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Kiss Daddy Good Night

This is our little secret,
Only you and Daddy knorv,
Promise me you'll keep it:
Cross you heart ancl tell nte so.

I\tlummy would be very cross
If ever she found out,
But Daddy is the boss,
At least, when Mummy's not about.

Norv Mummy's gone away arvhile
To visit her sick aunt,
And we're alone my little chile,
So do what Daddy wants.

You're growing up fast, arentt you dear?
Next August you'll be ten,
Take offyour nightie, lie down here,
Do you remember when

You came into my bed before,
When Mummy was arvay?
We're going to do that once more,
Understand what I say?

And not a whisper, promise me,
And if you're very good
Daddy will take you to the sea-
Side, Iike he saicl he rvould.

When it's over, Daddy will carry you
Back to your bed,
He'll tuck you in,
Tickle your chin,
And stroke your preciorrs heacl.
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Don't be alarmed and look agape,
It's better this by far than rape,
Youtd get your knickers in a twist
If I were to desist.

For what alternative is there
To sniffing young girlst underwear?
Were I to stopr l'd lose my cool,
And then go back to school.

Ode To Fellatio

Those ruby-red, sensuous lips
Have sent me on a thousand trips,
The gentle sucking noise enthrals
As teasingly she strokes my balls.

I'm staring at the ceiling, numb,
As in her mouth I thrust, then come,
She swallows it and nearly chokes,
The way she does with other blokes.

The deed is done, the harlot paid,
Perhaps tomorrow I'll get laid;
I'm not the type to fuck a whore:
These days, with AIDS, you can't be sure.

But I don't care where this slag's been,
Nor who she's fucked, nor if she's clean,
Because the doctor said to me:
Blow jobs and wanks don't spread VD.

26th December 199L
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It's portable and cheaP as well,
It's sticky but it doesn't smell,
And while you've got a handkerchief
You can always enjoY relief.

So if youtre skint and want some fun,
Or feel you can't trust anYone,
Stay home and give Yourself a treat:
Unzip your flies and beat Your meat.

Scataloginode: To A Stool

If I'd been born a humble flY'
Your taste mY soul would thrill.
Your scent would get me hooked and high
Instead of make me ill.

Your slimy surface, foul and brown,
Would make mY heart go boomt
Instead of crease mY face in frown
And drive me from the room.

I'd relish you as nectar'd food
Instead of pull the chain
And flush You with the other crude
Into a sewer drain.

But I am not a flY, alas,
So you are simPlY merde,
For I am not so crass
As to find beautY in a turd.

9th FebruarY 1985
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Ode To Anilingus

A fellow who acquires
A taste for human shit,
Most perverse of desires,
Should be cast into the Pit.

For every time he rims,
He should be promptly hung,
His head and all his limbs
Be severed, as his tongue.

He should be tortured for
Eternity in Hell,
More vile than any whore -
Could Satan stand the smell?

Yet this is what they call
(In some perverted way)
Not the lowest of all,
But - get this - fucking gay.

Stanzas On One Of The Pitfalls
Of Homosexuality

Embarrassing it must be to be told: "Youtve got the clap!"
Even if you're an ordinary bloke,
But if youove got it up the arse and from another chap,
That really is enough to make you choke.

And if you've caught it by performing...well...fellatio,
That is, if you've been sucking more than sweets;
The doctor looks you in the eye and says: "Horatio,
You really should be careful what you eats. "
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Those who remain won't rough it
When the infected snuff it,
There'll be no more starvationr no more wantt
With the Cold War long over
Wetll soon all be in clover
With everlasting glasnost and detente.

This vision may sound scary
To ajunkie or a fairY,
But I am neither, so I will survive,
Aside from which I never
Sleep with women, not ever:
I'll go blind, but at least I'll stay alive!

So all you fucking wankers
With HfV and chancres,
Have your last fling, your time is running outt
You're only good for screwing
Which will be your undoing,
And all your miserable lives are about.

26th December 1991
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Not only do they fuck them,
They rim and fist and suck them,
And most get through a dozen fags a week,
AC/DC are some:
When they've finished a bum,
They'll fuck a bird, or turn the other cheek.

And this they dare call gay
It makes me sick to say,
But such filth won't go on for too much longer,
For as doctors suspected,
Most have now been infected
With AIDS, a killer that is growing stronger.

To put it quite succinct,
Soon Gays will be extinct,
Then who will leave the sixpence lbr your tooth?
The real fairy, that's who!
Dontt say youtve not a clue:
Your Dad, as always, thatrs the prosaic truth!

Playground Rhyme

Red and yellow custard,
Snot and bogey pie,
All mixed together with a dead dog's eye;
Spread it on your toast,
Spread it very, very thiclg
Then wash it down with a cup of cold sick.

Anon
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Oedipus Didicoi

There was a young traveller
Called Mike O'Shea,
Who had a most perplexing dream one day.

You wil l  have a son
In his dream he rvas told,
And if he grows rrp
You will neyer grow old.

A message you'll find
In your horoscope, Mike;
He paid no attention,
Cos gypos can't write,
Nor read, because they're thick as shite.

His rvife soon gave birth
To a little dark fellow,
Who,l ike every gypo,
Grew up to be yellorv.

I\{ike paid no attention
At all to his dream;
His young son grew up
And the two hatched a scheme
To rob a Post Office in Cheam.

Which they clid, and the kid
Held the shot-gun for Dacl,
And they got clean away,
A rvell performed blag:
Except for one, tiny, small snag.

As they got in the car,
lVlike's son had his finger
Still rvrappecl rather tightly
Arouncl the gun's tr igger.
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She knows he's just a humble clerk,
But likes to patronise the jerk,
Making a silk purse from a fart
Is part and parcel of her art.

"And how's the M.O.D. this week? "
She teases him, her tongue in cheek -
Pen pusher from the DTI!
(Another client is a 'spy').

"0h not bad, pretty much the same,"
She lets them play the poseur's game;
As long as she's rewarded,
The jerks will be applauded.

"A cup of tea before we start? "
She grins, and thinks: 'You little fart!
I'm gonna make you scream like fuck.'
She winds him up with pout and suck.

He drinks tea from a china cup
While Miss Whip's busy tooling up,
Another ten minutes, he's found
On her chamber floor, gagged and bound.

"Beg for mercy, you little shit;
I know you'd like to suck my tit,
But you can kiss my shoe instead. "
She lashes him across the head.

"Please miss, don't hurt me. "
"Silence dolt!"
She gives his arse a mighty jolt
And rides the fucker round the floor
Until his knees are red and sore.
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The Feminist

She's so easy to vex,
Any mention of sex,
Any reference to something thatts male;
Put a tit or a bum
On page three of the Scum
And like a Jewess, watch her wail.

She supports dikes and ,gays';
Hates apartheid; she says
Racism is the ultimate sin;
And the odd token black
Has invaded her crack
So ashamed is she of her white skin.

She campaigns on the left,
Wealth like property's theft,
To the unworthy she would apportion
Equal shares with aplomb,
Ban the hydrogen bomb,
Cos it's genocide - unlike abortion.

Watch her scream in mock rage
At the nude on the page,
At police who investigate rape;
She drinks pints like a man,
Effs and blinds with 6lan,
So much so she leaves navvies agape.

For the poor and "oppressed"
Shets outraged and distressed,
And the "fascists" to her are the pits;
She smokes grass, goes to blues,
And hangs out with the Jews,
Niggers, Trots and all radical shits.
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Right, shut your row
You fucking cow,
Enjoy it while you can;
Dontt cringe,
I'm not after your minge,
So take it like a man.

Fuck Off

Down on your luck
And feeling raw?
Don't pay to fuck:
Who needs a whore?

You fancy head
Or want a wank?
Save your bread,
Put it in the bank

Frustrated eh?
Give sex a missl
There is a better wav
Than this.

It ain't what life
k all about:
No girl or wife?
Then go without!
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Prince Of Darkness

Bram Stoker was a joker if he thought his count was bad,
There never was a vampire quite like me, the son of Vlad,
I'm best remembered for my inhumanity to man,

Impaling people thousands at a time with great 6lan.
There never was a massacre like I did at St Barts,
And dined midst the cadavers of the townsfolk: wretched farts.
Then there were the ambassadors who left me vexed and red;
I left each with a migraine and his hat nailed to his head.
My catalogue of sexual perversions contains stunts
Like cutting women's nipples off, and pokers up their cunts,
I even slit my mistress down the middle for a laugh;
Vlad TsepesrPince of Darkness makes a fitting epitaph.

Vlad III of Wallachia aka as Dracula, (L43!-76)

25th December 1991

The Blood Countess

In 1560I was born,
And many wish I hadntt been;
I treated everyone with scorn;
Of lady killers f was queen.

The Blood Countess they christened me,
Because I used to bath in gore;
I murdered virgin maids with glee
Behind my Sarvar castle door.

My husband was a wicked one,
But he was not a patch onLiz,
Until you've seen the things
I've done You've no idea what evil is.
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Ripping Yarns

They seek me here,
they seek me there,
They seek that Ripper everyrvhere,
But where ltve been, nobody goes,
And rvho I an1 nobody knows.

You think Jack was a Polish Jerv?
You haven't got a clue.

I\tlad Russian doc'?
Not so, old cock!

Heir to the throne?
Such fantasies you've grown.

Gull?
Null!

Attractive theory spun by Knight
But basically a load of shite.

What of i\{ontague Drtrit?
That fellorv didn't do it!

Not Neal Cream,
It would seem.

Frederick Bailey Deernin g
Confessed, but he was dreaming.

Some said that Jack was Pizer,
But they're still none the rviser.

Barnett Joe?
No. no. no!
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The Beast of Cranley Gardens

My name is Dennis Nilsen, I'm a necrophiliac,
I strangle young men with my ties then fuck them up the crack,
I pick them up in pubs I frequent; some of them are queer,
And some of them are homeless, that's the reason they come here.
I offer them a bed and ply them with beer, wine and Scotch,
And when Itve killed them, I wank off and make the corpses watch.
I bury them beneath the floorboards, flruh them down the bog
In Cranley Gardens where I live with Beep, my faithful dog.
I'd done fifteen or sixteen when the Old Bill came for me,
And shattered my yeneer of quaint respectability;
I would've got away with it if I'd taken more care
And hadn't blocked the drain up with flesh, offal, bone and hair.
My case came up before a jury whom I tried to sway
Pretending to be sick as well as lonely, sad and gay.
They sent me dorvn for life because they know f'm not insane;
I'mjust an evil little cunt with murder on the brain.

Dennis Nilsen, (1945- )
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Deliberate Stranger

(t

Hi there, I'm Ted,
I've come to fuck your daughter;
She'll soon be dead,
I'll lead her to the slaughter.

I kill for kicks,
My heart's as black as Hell,
How many chicks
I've done I couldn't tell.

They asked me once
And I replied with sniggers:
This fucking nonce
Is now in triple figures.

Why is it my
Victims are so receptive
To this guy?
Well, good looks can be deceptive.

(ir)

Take that, you fucking whore!
I'll bet your arse is sore.
Ecstatically I bit
At Lisa Levy's tit.

A trvelve year old, a peach!
It's curtains for Kim Leach,
And all the others slain -
Young lives thrown down the drain.

Fear, agony, death spasm:
The price of Tedts orgasm.
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Jet Slag
The hostess
With the mostess
Loves tOt, itts such a treat,
Especially with the co-pilot
At forty thousand feet.

Her locks are blonde,
She's tall and fond
Of men who're going places,
But not of those
Who wear clothes
Off the peg, such are her graces.

She wouldn't go
To bed (oh no!),
With stewards, those who wait
On tables are beneath her,
For her dignity's so great.

She serves first class,
And jigs her arse
At businessmen en route.
But only those
She knows
For fact are wallowing in loot.

She's on her way up on the world,
And notjust in the air,
Her plastic smile,
Good looks and guile
Win many a millionaire.

Terminal One,
Another run
k over, now to bed;
She smiles at him,
Enquires his whim,
He asks: Do you give head?
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The Nun

Some women are whores,
Courtesans, paramours,
While some seek not sex but salvation.
Methinks it's a waste,
When a woman stays chaste,
And requires a perverse motivation.

Yes, a waste of a fresh
Young girl, (mortified flesh),
Who will never make love to a man,
But there still is some fun In this life for a nun,
And she takes it wherever she can.

. She's pious and godly,
And dresses most oddly
In long white-rjmmed black gown and sandals,
She carries a cross,
And does not give a toss
For her sacrifice while shers got candles.

She lives with her sisters,
AII lesbian twisters
Who spend their days pr-aying to Mary,
And though she shaves nightly,
Her chin is unsightly,
It's only her minge that's not hairy.

She greases with lard
Her crevice, rock hard:
"O God, Iet the joy of Love see us!"
Her sister with numb

. tr'ingers tickles her bum,' 
And she comes her lot thinking of Jesus.
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Rose

Rose - you are so sweet,
Your perfume
Fills the room
And seduces the evil intent
In my lustful body.

IIow could I,
How could any man wish to corrupt
So beautiful,
So perfect
A flower?

You are so naive in your splendour,
So splendid in your naivet6,
So angelic,
So divine,
So perfect.

But underneath that heavenly,
Most-wonderful-in-all-creation exterior,
I bet youtre not so fucking innocent!

(Reprinted by kind permission of Anna Pest)

Ode To Canis Urbanis

I leave the house, and, half way down the street,
Right in the middle of the pavement's sat
A pile of turds, thick, brown and indiscreet,
Where some disgusting German Shepherd's shat.
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Standing there naked, unashamed,
A rvoman tempts her spouse,
Their master, seeing this, inflamed,
Expels them from his house.

A man strikes his own brother dead,
A temptress screarns in rage:
"Bring me the fucking bastardrs head! "
Foul deeds on ever-y page.

An old man sets to kilt his son,
A king's infanticide
Brings terror to the Chosen one
The bastards crucified.

It's fucking evil as can be:
AII murder, Iust and pelf -
I wouldn't have pornography
Like that on my top shelf!

22nd December fg91

Oysters

Life was like an oyster without the pearl;
I found it washed up on rocks by the tide.
I prised it open, then stared like a churl
Expectantly - what did I find inside?.
Sweet fuck all!
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